## WHAT’S ON

### NEW YORK 2020

### NEW YORK CITY THEATRE AND ENTERTAINMENT

#### 72 MILES TO GO…

Seventy-two miles. That’s the space between Nogales, Mexico and Tucson, Arizona—and the world of distance that separates a mother at a shelter and her American-born husband and children. This premiere from Juilliard playwright Hilary Bettis (“The Americans”) follows a splintered family over 10 years of strength, struggle and love, as they face the profoundly personal drama of immigration.

**SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. **Through May 3.**

**VENUE:** Laura Pels Theatre, 111 West 46th St

**Group Rates Available:** 10+

---

#### AIN’T TOO PROUD

*Winner! 2019 Tony Award for Best Choreography!* Five guys. One dream. And a sound that would make history. With signature dance moves and unmistakable harmonies, The Temptations rose to the top of the charts. But personal and political conflicts threatened to tear the group apart as the U.S. fell into civil unrest. Includes “My Girl,” “Just My Imagination,” “Get Ready,” “Papa Was a Rolling Stone,” and many more.

**SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.

**VENUE:** Imperial Theatre, 249 West 45th St

**Group Rates Available:** 10+

---

#### ALADDIN

Discover a whole new world at ALADDIN, the hit Broadway musical. It’s the timeless story of Aladdin, a thrilling new production filled with unforgettable beauty, magic, comedy and breathtaking spectacle. It’s an extraordinary theatrical event where one lamp and three wishes make the possibilities infinite.

**SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.

**VENUE:** New Amsterdam Theatre, 214 West 42nd St

**Group Rates Available:** 20+

---

#### AMERICAN BUFFALO

Three small-time hustlers want a bigger cut of the American dream, exposing a timely American truth: crime and business are two sides of the same coin. David Mamet’s classic about loyalty and greed stars Oscar® nominee and Emmy® winner Laurence Fishburne, Oscar® winner Sam Rockwell, and Emmy® winner Darren Criss, under the direction of Neil Pepe.

**SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. **From March 24.**

**VENUE:** Circle In The Square Theatre, 235 West 50th St

**Group Rates Available:** 10+

---

#### BEETLEJUICE

Based on Tim Burton’s dearly beloved film, this hilarious new musical tells the story of Lydia Deetz, a strange and unusual teenager whose whole life changes when she meets a recently deceased couple and a demon with a thing for stripes. Even with its irreverent book, astonishing set, and a score that’s out of this Netherworld, it’s a remarkably touching show about family, love, and making the most of every Day-O!

**SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. **Through June 6.**

**VENUE:** Winter Garden Theatre, 1634 Broadway

**Group Rates Available:** 15+

---

#### BIRTHDAY CANDLES

Debra Messing (Will & Grace) returns to the stage as Ernestine Ashworth, who spends her 17th birthday agonizing over her insignificance in the universe. Soon enough, it’s her 18th birthday. Even sooner, her 41st. Her 70th. Her 101st. Five generations, dozens of goldfish, an infinity of dreams, one cake baked over a century. What makes a lifetime...into a life? Noah Haidle makes his Broadway debut with a poignant new play as fearless in scope as it is tremendous in heart.

**SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. **From April 1 to June 21.**

**VENUE:** American Airlines Theatre, 227 West 42nd St

**Group Rates Available:** 10+

---

#### BLUE MAN GROUP

Experience the spectacular collision of comedy, theater, rock concert and dance party all rolled into one that is Blue Man Group. It’s an outrageous multi-sensory adventure that you will never forget. Join us in heart of New York’s iconic East Village, and be part of the phenomenon that has captivated over 35 million people in 20 countries worldwide.

**SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.

**VENUE:** Astor Place Theatre, 434 Lafayette St

**Group Rates Available:** 15+
WHAT’S ON
NEW YORK 2020

THE BOOK OF MORMON
MUSICAL
The New York Times calls it "the best musical of the century." The Washington Post says, "It is the kind of evening that restores your faith in musicals." And Entertainment Weekly says, "Grade A: the funniest musical of all time." Jimmy Fallon calls it "Genius. Brilliant. Phenomenal." It’s The Book of Mormon, the nine-time Tony Award-winning Best Musical.
VENUE: Eugene O’Neill Theatre, 230 West 49th St
Group Rates Available: 10+

CAROLINE, OR CHANGE
MUSICAL
Direct from a smash-hit run on London's West End, this new production of Tony Kushner and Jeanine Tesori’s explosive musical, features Sharon D Clarke stars in her exhilarating, Olivier Award-winning performance as an African-American maid whose world of 1963 Louisiana ripples with change both large and small. Erupting with transcendent songs and larger-than-life imagination, Caroline, or Change explores how, in times of great transformation, even the simplest acts shake the earth.
VENUE: Studio 54, 254 West 54th St
Group Rates Available: 10+

CHICAGO
MUSICAL
Starring "Real Housewives" Erika Jayne as Roxie Hart through March 29! The #1 longest-running American musical in Broadway History! CHICAGO has everything that makes Broadway great: a universal tale of fame, fortune and all that jazz; one show-stopping song after another; and the most astonishing dancing you’ve ever seen. Whether it’s your first musical, you’ve seen the movie, or you’ve seen it before, CHICAGO always delivers.
SCHEDULE: Thursday – Tuesday. Dark Wednesday.
VENUE: Ambassador Theatre, 215 West 49th St
Group Rates Available: 10+

COME FROM AWAY
MUSICAL
In a heartbeat, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, hosting this international community of strangers – spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. On September 11, 2001 the world stopped. On September 12, their stories moved us all.
VENUE: Gerald Schoenfeld Theatre, 236 West 45th St
Group Rates Available: 10+

COMPANY
MUSICAL
Stephen Sondheim and George Furth’s groundbreaking musical comedy, starring Tony® winners Katrina Lenk and Patti LuPone, returns to Broadway. It’s Bobbie’s 35th birthday party, and all her friends keep asking why isn’t she married? Why can’t she find the right man? Isn’t it time she settle down and start a family? But Bobbie isn’t ready to commit. All her friends’ poking and prodding really could drive a person crazy!
VENUE: Bernard B. Jacobs Theatre, 242 West 45th St
Group Rates Available: 10+

DAVID BYRNE'S AMERICAN UTOPIA
EVENT
Innovative pop/rock icon David Byrne (Talking Heads, Here Lies Love) shares the spotlight with a diverse ensemble of 11 musical artists from around the globe. Together with production consultant Alex Timbers and choreographer Annie-B Parson (his collaborators on Here Lies Love), Byrne and ensemble deliver “a marvel of staging and motion” (Chicago Tribune) that’s as surprisingly poignant as it is supremely funky.
SCHEDULE: Wednesday – Sunday. Dark Mon – Tue. Through February 16
VENUE: Hudson Theatre, 141 West 44th St
Group Rates Available: 10+

DEAR EVAN HANSEN
MUSICAL
All his life, Evan Hansen has felt invisible. But when a tragedy thrusts him into the center of a rapidly evolving controversy, he is given the opportunity of a lifetime: the chance to be somebody else. This Tony Award-winning Best Musical is the deeply personal and profoundly contemporary musical about life and the way we live it.
VENUE: Music Box Theatre, 239 West 45th St
Group Rates Available: 10+
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>WHAT'S ON</strong></th>
<th><strong>NEW YORK 2020</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIANA: A TRUE MUSICAL STORY</strong></td>
<td><strong>MUSICAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When Lady Diana Spencer married Prince Charles, she instantly became a cultural phenomenon. Leading fiercely with her heart, Princess Diana stood up for her family, her country and herself. She defied expectations, she rocked the royals and she created a legacy that will endure forever. This electrifying new musical is written by Joe DiPietro and David Bryan (Memphis), and directed by Christopher Ashley (Come From Away).</td>
<td>From March 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHEDULE:</strong> Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.</td>
<td><strong>VENUE:</strong> Longacre Theatre, 220 West 48th St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FROZEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>MUSICAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROZEN is melting hearts on Broadway in an all-new unforgettable theatrical experience filled with sensational special effects, stunning sets and costumes, and powerhouse performances, FROZEN is everything you want in a musical: It’s moving. It’s spectacular. And above all, it’s pure Broadway joy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHEDULE:</strong> Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.</td>
<td><strong>VENUE:</strong> St. James Theatre, 246 West 44th St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE GAZIION BUBBLE SHOW</strong></td>
<td><strong>FAMILY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step into an interactive bubble world and be dazzled by spellbinding lasers, spectacular lighting effects, and jaw-dropping masterpieces of bubble artistry. It will make you smile, laugh, and feel like a kid all over again! Adults and children of all ages are sure to be enchanted by this unbbulievable extravaganza, unlike anything you have ever seen before.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHEDULE:</strong> Varies - please enquire or view online calendar.</td>
<td><strong>VENUE:</strong> New World Stages, 340 West 50th St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GIRL FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY</strong></td>
<td><strong>MUSICAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct from the West End and Public Theatre! 1934. A time-weathered guesthouse in the heartland of America. Only a song can shake off the dust for one group of wayward souls—and old dreams may hold the promise of new beginnings. As they pass in and out of each other's lives, their stories awaken with passion, fury and extraordinary beauty. The music of Bob Dylan tells a heartbreaking and universal story about family and love.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHEDULE:</strong> Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.</td>
<td><strong>VENUE:</strong> Belasco Theatre, 111 West 44th St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HADESTOWN</strong></td>
<td><strong>MUSICAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winner! Eight 2019 Tony Awards Including Best Musical! HADESTOWN is the acclaimed new musical by that reimagines a sweeping ancient tale of two intertwining love stories - young dreamers Orpheus and Eurydice, and King Hades and wife Persephone - as it invites audiences on an epic journey to the underworld and back. Performed by a vibrant ensemble, it delivers a deeply resonant and defiantly hopeful theatrical experience.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHEDULE:</strong> Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.</td>
<td><strong>VENUE:</strong> Walter Kerr Theatre, 219 West 46th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HAMILTON</strong></td>
<td><strong>MUSICAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin-Manuel Miranda's musical about the unlikely founding father determined to make his mark on a new nation as hungry and ambitious as he is. George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Eliza Hamilton, and Aaron Burr, all attend this revolutionary tale of America's fiery past told through the sounds of the ever-changing nation we've become.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHEDULE:</strong> Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.</td>
<td><strong>VENUE:</strong> Richard Rodgers Theatre, 226 West 46th St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARRY POTTER AND THE CURSED CHILD</strong></td>
<td><strong>PLAY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogwarts welcomes you home. Prepare to be on the edge of your seat as you experience J.K. Rowling’s magical universe like never before as the story of Harry, Ron and Hermione continues on stage—where the magic is real. It has been 19 years since they saved the wizarding world. But even when the battle seems to be won, sometimes, darkness comes from unexpected places.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHEDULE:</strong> Wednesday – Sunday. Dark Mon – Tue.</td>
<td><strong>VENUE:</strong> Lyric Theatre, 214 West 43rd St</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## WHAT’S ON
### NEW YORK 2020

### THE INHERITANCE: PARTS 1 AND 2
**PLAY**
A brilliant re-envisioning of E. M. Forster's masterpiece Howards End to contemporary New York, following the interlinking lives of three generations of gay men searching for a community of their own – and a place to call home. Profoundly touching and wickedly hilarious, Matthew Lopez's highly-anticipated two-part play asks how much we owe to those who lived and loved before us, and questions the role we must play for future generations.

**SCHEDULE:** Wednesday – Sunday. Dark Mon – Tue. Through June 7.

**VENUE:** Barrymore Theatre, 243 West 47th St

**Group Rates Available: 10+**

### THE IMBIBLE
**MUSICAL**
Be swept along a 10,000-year journey through history and across the globe accompanied by three complimentary craft cocktails! Presented in its entirety in a bar, audiences enjoy a completely original and thoroughly enjoyable evening of immersive theatre utterly unlike anything they’ve ever experienced, leaving educated, entertained, and buzzing with spirit.

**SCHEDULE:** Thursday – Saturday and Monday. Dark Tuesday – Wednesday.

**VENUE:** New World Stages, 340 West 50th St

**Group Rates Available: 10+**

### THE IMBIBLE: DAY DRINKING
**MUSICAL**
Join four friends as they battle today's always-connected, over-scheduled world to carve out time to enjoy brunch together. While struggling to prioritize and prepare for their gathering, they learn the stories behind not only well-known brunch drinks, but also brunch itself. Ticket includes a create-your-own Bloody Mary Bar, an authentic Irish Coffee, and a seasonal Bellini!

**SCHEDULE:** Saturday – Sunday. Dark Monday – Friday.

**VENUE:** New World Stages, 340 West 50th St

**Group Rates Available: 10+**

### JAGGED LITTLE PILL
**MUSICAL**
The Healy are a picture-perfect family — but looks can be deceiving. When the cracks beneath the surface begin to show, they must choose between maintaining the status quo or facing harsh truths about themselves, their community, and the world around them. Featuring Alanis Morissette’s iconic songs including “Ironic,” “You Oughta Know,” and “Hand In My Pocket,” plus brand-new songs written for the show.

**SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.

**VENUE:** Broadhurst Theatre, 235 West 44th St

**Group Rates Available: 10+**

### JERSEY BOYS
**MUSICAL**
JERSEY BOYS is working our way back to New York! They were just four guys from Jersey, until they sang their very first note. They had a sound nobody had ever heard… and the radio just couldn’t get enough of. But while their harmonies were perfect on stage, off stage it was a very different story – a story that has made them an international sensation all over again.

**SCHEDULE:** Wednesday – Monday. Dark Tuesday.

**VENUE:** New World Stages, 340 West 50th St

**Group Rates Available: 10+**

### THE LEMHAN TRILOGY
**PLAY**
This New York Times Critic’s Pick comes to Broadway direct from three sold-out engagements at the National Theatre, the Park Avenue Armory and London's West End. Directed by Oscar, Tony and Golden Globe winner Sam Mendes, The Lehman Trilogy follows three brothers from their arrival in America in search of a new life, to the collapse of the firm they established, to the resulting financial crisis — the largest in history.

**SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. From March 7. Extremely limited, please inquire.

**VENUE:** Nederlander Theatre, 208 West 41st St

**Group Rates Available: 10+**

### THE LION KING
**MUSICAL**
Millions around the world have come to discover the thrill, the majesty, the truly one-of-a-kind musical that is The Lion King. Julie Taymor’s acclaimed staging of the Disney animated film has been hailed as a Broadway landmark. The story of a young lion cub’s personal journey toward his destiny as king is enhanced by the lyrics of Tim Rice and the music of Elton John.

**SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.

**VENUE:** Minskoff Theatre, 200 West 45th St

**Group Rates Available: 15+**
### MEAN GIRLS
**MUSICAL**
Cady Heron may have grown up on an African savanna, but nothing prepared her for the wild and vicious ways of her strange new home: Illinois. How will this naïve newbie rise to the top of the popularity pecking order? MEAN GIRLS gets to the hilarious heart of what it means to be a true friend, a worthy nemesis, and above all, a human being.

**Schedule:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.

**Venue:** August Wilson Theatre, 245 West 52nd St

**Group Rates Available:** 12+

### THE MINUTES
**PLAY**
Tracy Letts, Armie Hammer, Jessie Mueller, Blair Brown, Austin Pendleton and more star in Lett’s record breaking hit from the award-winning Steppenwolf Theatre, follows the inner-workings of a city council meeting in the small town of Big Cherry—and the hypocrisy, greed, ambition and devious doings that ensue. This electrically charged and sharply funny play proves that everything you know can change—it’s just a matter of minutes.

**Schedule:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.

From February 25 to June 14.

**Venue:** Cort Theatre, 138 West 48th St

**Group Rates Available:** 10+

### MJ: THE MUSICAL
**MUSICAL**
MJ is the electrifying new Broadway musical that takes audiences inside the creative process of one of the greatest entertainers in history. Featuring over 25 of Michael Jackson’s biggest hits, MJ allows you to rediscover the man in the mirror—with an explosion of music, dance and theatricality as unforgettable as the artist himself.

**Schedule:** Tuesday, Thursday – Sunday.

From July 6.

**Venue:** Neil Simon Theatre, 250 West 52nd St

**Group Rates Available:** TBD

### MOULIN ROUGE! THE MUSICAL
**MUSICAL**
Enter a world of splendor and romance, of eye-popping excess, of glitz, grandeur and glory! Baz Luhrmann’s revolutionary film comes to life onstage, remixed in a new musical mash-up extravaganza. A theatrical celebration of truth, beauty, freedom and — above all — love, Moulin Rouge! is more than a musical; it is a state of mind. How wonderful life is...at the Moulin Rouge.

**Schedule:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.

**Venue:** Al Hirschfeld Theatre, 302 West 45th St

**Group Rates Available:** 12+

### MRS. DOUBTFIRE
**MUSICAL**
Helloooooo, poppets! When out-of-work actor Daniel Hillard loses custody of his kids in a divorce, he disguises himself as Scottish nanny Euphegenia Doubtfire in a desperate attempt to stay in their lives. As he gets lost in his new persona and grows closer to his kids, Mrs. Doubtfire teaches Daniel more than he bargained for about how to be a father. A heartfelt and hilarious musical for the whole family!

**Schedule:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.

From March 9.

**Venue:** Stephen Sondheim Theatre, 124 West 43rd St

**Group Rates Available:** 10+

### THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
**MUSICAL**
The longest-running show in Broadway history tells the story of the hideously deformed Phantom who lurks beneath the stage of the Paris Opera, exercising a reign of terror over its occupants. The phantom falls in love with the young Soprano devoting himself to creating a new star for the Opera by nurturing her extraordinary talents and employing all the skills at his disposal.

**Schedule:** Monday - Saturday. Dark Sunday.

**Venue:** Majestic Theatre, 245 West 44th St

**Group Rates Available:** 10+

### THE PLAY THAT GOES WRONG
**COMEDY**
Welcome to opening night of The Murder at Haversham Manor where things are quickly going from bad to utterly disastrous. With an unconscious leading lady, a corpse that can’t play dead, and actors who trip over everything (including their lines), come see why Ben Brantley of The New York Times calls The Play That Goes Wrong “A gut-busting hit!”

**Schedule:** Wednesday – Monday. Dark Tuesday.

**Venue:** New World Stages, 340 West 50th St

**Group Rates Available:** 10+
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROCK OF AGES</strong></td>
<td><strong>MUSICAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The original Broadway smash-hit returns to New York City to celebrate its 10th anniversary. It’s the story of a small-town girl, a city boy, and a rock ‘n’ roll romance on the Sunset Strip. This musical comedy’s electric score features all your favorite ‘80s rock anthems and power ballads, including “Every Rose Has Its Thorn”, “I Wanna Know What Love Is”, “Here I Go Again”, “Don’t Stop Believin’” and more!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHEDULE:</strong> Wednesday – Monday. Dark Tuesday.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VENUE:</strong> New World Stages, 340 West 50th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Group Rates Available:</strong> 10+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **SIX** | **MUSICAL** |
| From Tudor Queens to Pop Princesses, Six the wives of Henry VIII take the mic to reclaim their identities out of the shadow of their infamous spouse—remixing five hundred years of historical heartbreak into an exuberant celebration of 21st century girl power. The female cast, backed by an all-female band, the “Ladies in Waiting.” Divorced, beheaded, died, divorced, beheaded, survived. |
| **SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. |
| **VENUE:** Brooks Atkinson Theatre, 256 West 47th St |
| **Group Rates Available:** 12+ |

| **A SOLDIER’S PLAY** | **PLAY** |
| 1944. A black sergeant is murdered on a Louisiana Army base, and one tenacious investigator must race against his white leadership to unravel the crime before they unravel him. Charles Fuller’s Pulitzer Prize-winning masterpiece rockets onto Broadway for the first time, starring three-time Tony nominee David Alan Grier and Golden Globe nominee Blair Underwood and directed by Tony Award winner Kenny Leon. |
| **SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. **Through March 15.** |
| **VENUE:** American Airlines Theatre, 227 West 42nd St |
| **Group Rates Available:** 10+ |

| **STOMP** | **EVENT** |
| Stomp is a high-energy, percussive symphony, coupled with dance, played entirely on unconventional instruments, such as garbage can lids, buckets, brooms and sticks. A hit in New York since 1994, it is a movement of bodies, objects, sounds - even abstract ideas, made completely original through the use of everyday objects in totally non-traditional ways. |
| **SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. |
| **VENUE:** Orpheum Theatre, 126 Second Ave |
| **Group Rates Available:** 12+ |

| **TINA: THE TINA TURNER MUSICAL** | **MUSICAL** |
| Direct from London and starring its Olivier nominated "Tina" Adrienne Warren. From humble beginnings in Nutbush, Tennessee, to her transformation into the global Queen of Rock ‘n’ Roll, Tina Turner didn’t just break the rules, she rewrote them. This new stage musical, presented in association with Tina Turner herself, reveals the untold story of a woman who dared to defy the bounds of her age, gender and race. |
| **SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. |
| **VENUE:** Lunt-Fontanne Theatre, 205 West 46th St |
| **Group Rates Available:** 10+ |

| **TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD** | **PLAY** |
| Published in 1960, Harper Lee’s debut novel was an immediate, Pulitzer Prize-winning success. For the first time ever, this open-hearted dissection of justice and tolerance in the American South will be brought vividly to life on the Broadway stage, the world premiere of Oscar® winner Aaron Sorkin’s new play. |
| **SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. |
| **VENUE:** Shubert Theatre, 225 West 44th St |
| **Group Rates Available:** 12+ |

| **WEST SIDE STORY** | **MUSICAL** |
| Tony Award-winning director Ivo van Hove bring his "West Side Story for the 21st century” to Broadway. The revival of the Jerome Robbins, Arthur Laurents, Leonard Bernstein, Stephen Sondheim classic features Anne Teresa De Keersmaeker’s all-new choreography in place of the familiar moves of Jerome Robbins, with ensemble featured an unprecedented 23 actors making their Broadway debuts. |
| **SCHEDULE:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. |
| **VENUE:** The Broadway Theatre, 1681 Broadway |
| **Group Rates Available:** 10+ |
### WHAT’S ON
**NEW YORK 2020**

#### …WHAT THE END WILL BE
**Play**
Roundabout Theatre Company welcomes back playwright Jiréh Breon Holder, with … what the end will be, following his triumphant 2017 Underground debut with Too Heavy for Your Pocket. In this new work three generations of men live under one roof and grapple with their own truths of what it means to be black and gay. It’s an exploration of pride, pain, and patience through the unflinching eyes of fathers and sons.

**Schedule:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.  
**Venue:** Laura Pels Theatre, 111 West 46th St  
**Group Rates Available:** 10+

#### WICKED
**Musical**
Long before Dorothy dropped in, two other girls meet in the Land of Oz. One, born with emerald-green skin, is smart, fiery and misunderstood. The other is beautiful, ambitious and very popular. How these two unlikely friends end up as the Wicked Witch of the West and Glinda the Good Witch makes for the most spellbinding new musical in years.

**Schedule:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.  
**Venue:** Gershwin Theatre, 222 West 51st St  
**Group Rates Available:** 20+

#### NOW ACCEPTING GROUP ORDERS FOR UPCOMING SHOWS!

#### FLYING OVER SUNSET
**Musical**
It’s 1957. You are at a beautiful beach house overlooking the Pacific. You’re there with Cary Grant, Clare Boothe Luce and Aldous Huxley and they are on an acid trip. Together. That is the bold premise of Flying Over Sunset, a new musical written and directed by Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award® winner James Lapine. join three extraordinary people as they take an exhilarating journey into the most colorful corners of the human psyche – delving into their private desires, hopes and secrets.

**Schedule:** Monday – Saturday. Dark Sunday.  
**Venue:** Vivian Beaumont Theatre, 150 West 65th St  
**Group Rates Available:** 10+

#### THE MUSIC MAN
**Musical**
Tony®, Grammy®, and Emmy Award® winner Hugh Jackman makes his highly anticipated return to Broadway in what is widely agreed to be the greatest role ever created for an actor in the history of musical theater: Professor Harold Hill in Meredith Willson’s beloved classic, The Music Man. One of the most universally cherished treasures of the American musical theater also starts, two-time Tony-winner Sutton Foster will star as Marian Paroo.

**Schedule:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.  
**Venue:** TBA  
**Group Rates Available:** 10+

#### SING STREET
**Musical**
John Carney’s “funny, joyful, and effortlessly cool” indy hit film Sing Street comes to the stage direct from its sold out engagement at New York Theatre Workshop. Dublin, 1982. Everyone is out of work. Thousands are seeking bluer skies across the Irish Sea. Sixteen-year-old Conor and his schoolmates turn to music to escape troubles at home and impress a mysterious girl. With a score that embraces the new wave sounds of the era, Sing Street celebrates the thrill of first love and the power of

**Schedule:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.  
**Venue:** Lyceum Theatre, 149 West 45th St  
**Group Rates Available:** 10+

#### WHO’S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?
**Play**
Tony and Emmy® Award winner Laurie Metcalf and Rupert Everett star on Broadway in Edward Albee’s seminal and perpetually astonishing drama Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf? Directed by two-time Tony Award winner Joe Mantello, this production also stars Russell Tovey and Patsy Ferran. With its radical, provocative, and unflinching portrait of a marriage, a new company of theatrical powerhouses takes on this landmark drama, nearly sixty years after its legendary Broadway

**Schedule:** Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday.  
**Venue:** Booth Theatre, 222 West 45th St  
**Group Rates Available:** 10+
### New York City Ballet

**Dance**

This season includes a generous offering of world premieres come from Principal Dancer Lauren Lovette, former NYCB Soloist and current BalletMet Artistic Director Edwaard Liang, Resident Choreographer Justin Peck, ABT Artist in Residence Alexei Ratmansky, acclaimed NY-based choreographer Pam Tanowitz, and Alvin Ailey dancer and Resident Choreographer Jamar Roberts. Paying homage to the legacies of those passed, the Company marks Merce Cunningham’s centennial this fall with his Summerspace, and George Balanchine’s Episodes returns in the winter featuring the solo originally performed by the late dance-maker Paul Taylor. Additional revivals include Balanchine’s Sylvia: Pas de Deux, Robbins’ Piano Pieces, and Wheeldon's DGV: Danse à Grande Vitesse.

**Schedule:** Performance schedule varies, please enquire or check online calendar.

**Venue:** Koch Theater at Lincoln Center, West 65th St

Group Rates Available: 10+

---

### The Metropolitan Opera 2019-2020 Season

**Schedule:** Monday – Sunday. September 23 to May 9.

**Venue:** Metropolitan Opera House, Lincoln Center, Broadway and West 65th Street

* denotes matinee performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opera</th>
<th>Performances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agrippina</td>
<td>6, 9*, 13, 17, 22, 25 Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Bohème</td>
<td>29 Apr; 2, 7 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Cenerentola</td>
<td>12, 17, 21*, 25, 28 Mar; 3 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Così fan tutte</td>
<td>15*, 18, 21, 23*, 27 Feb; 4 Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Der Fliegende Holländer</td>
<td>2, 6, 10, 14*, 18, 21, 24, 27 Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kátá Kabanová</td>
<td>2*, 6, 9 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madama Butterfly</td>
<td>1, 4, 7, 11 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manon Lescaut</td>
<td>28 Apr; 1, 5, 8 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Stuarda</td>
<td>19*, 23, 27, 30 Apr; 3*, 9* May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Nozze di Figaro</td>
<td>5, 8, 11, 14, 19, 22* Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Gershwins' Porgy and Bess</td>
<td>1*, 4, 1, 15 Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Boccanegra</td>
<td>10, 14, 18*, 22, 25 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tosca</td>
<td>26, 29* Mar; 2, 5*, 11*, 15, 18 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Traviata</td>
<td>3, 7, 26, 29 Feb; 5, 9, 13, 17 Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turandot</td>
<td>9, 13, 17, 21, 25* Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werther</td>
<td>16, 20, 23, 28*, 31 Mar; 4* Apr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NEW YORK CITY TRANSFERS: AIRPORT, IN-CITY, CRUISE TERMINAL

PRIVATE VAN SERVICE
Authorized at the local airports to load on the inner curb just outside of baggage claim, passengers won’t have far to walk to reach their luxury van. Private luxury van services cater to the needs of large parties, and are very well suited to bring your family or business group in comfort to or from the airport with all of your luggage in tow. 10 Passenger and 14 Passenger Vans available 24 hours, 7 days a week.

EXECUTIVE SEDAN SERVICE
Experience Luxury Sedan service is a discreet and luxurious car service that provides a comfortable trip for up to 3 passengers. It is the vehicle of choice for executive travel for transportation to and from the airport. The Luxury Sedans accommodate one to three passengers with three standard size pieces of luggage. Ride in luxury in the latest model town cars, available 24 hours, 7 days a week.

VIP SUV SERVICE
If you seek a taste of luxury along with comfort, reliability and ruggedness, the Luxury SUV service is exactly what you require. The Luxury SUV service is designed with the latest model equipment to handle up to 6 passengers through any weather condition, guaranteeing you a safe and pleasant ride. Three rows of seats with additional cargo room provide a luxurious journey to your destination.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS (PLEASE ENQUIRE FOR PRIVATE TOURS)

9/11 MEMORIAL MUSEUM & GROUND ZERO TOUR
On the enhanced tour, witness the site of a world-changing event and feel the presence of bravery and tragedy all at once. This Tour offers visitors an up-close-and-personal tour of the World Trade Center site and a look at how it has risen from the tragedy of 9/11. Includes a preview of the 9/11 Memorial Museum with timed tickets for entry directly following.

SCHEDULE: Daily. Approximately 3 Hours, not including 9/11 Memorial Museum time on your own.
TOUR BY: Uncle Sam’s Tours. Departs from St. Paul’s Chapel, Broadway (btwn Vesey & Fulton)

ALEXANDER HAMILTON FINANCIAL DISTRICT TOUR
Witness where Alexander Hamilton sowed the seeds of prosperity as the country’s first Treasury Secretary, and George Washington was inaugurated President. Learn how a Dutch trading post morphed into the home of today’s most powerful financial institutions, and how immigration, war, money and power all converged to forge the Wall Street we know today.

SCHEDULE: Saturday. Approximately 2 Hours.
TOUR BY: Uncle Sam’s Tours. Tour meets at the entrance to Battery Park.

ALL AROUND TOWN TOUR - 48 OR 72-HOURS
Discover NYC from high above the streets with 2 or 3 days double-decker bus tour! Includes unlimited Downtown, Uptown, and Brooklyn Tour loops; Night Tour; Hop-on Hop-off Ferry; Museum of the City of New York or New York Historical Society; Eat and Play Discount Card.

SCHEDULE: Daily, except 25 December and 01 January
VENUE: Gray Line CitySightseeing NY Visitors Center, Port Authority Bus Terminal 42nd St.

THE BIG APPLE HELICOPTER TOUR
New York City isn’t called the “Big Apple” for nothing! This very popular tour provides awe inspiring views of the Big Apple’s most iconic landmarks. As you soar above the famous Hudson River you will fly right by the magnificent Statue of Liberty in all of her glory. This 12-15 minute tour includes live pilot narrated commentary using state of the art headphones for all passengers.

TOUR BY: Liberty Helicopters. Tours depart from Downtown Heliport, 6 East River Piers
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BROADWAY THEATRE DISTRICT WALKING TOUR
You tour of the Great White Way is fun-filled and engaging, fascinating and informative. Each of the renowned theaters you’ll visit has its own wonderful stories to tell and secrets to reveal, which comes to life as we recount the legendary shows, stars, creative icons and stages that have made this district the center of the theatrical universe with Times Square at its very core.

SCHEDULE: Wednesday. Approximately 2 Hours.
TOUR BY: Uncle Sam’s Tours. Tour meets at Time Square Visitor’s Center (7th Ave at 47th St)

CENTRAL PARK TV & MOVIE SITES TOUR
This unique walking tour through the world-famous park highlights more than 30 film and television locations that have been used in TV shows and movies shot in the most filmed location in the world, Central Park. This two-hour walking tour is a fun and relaxing way to spend an afternoon strolling through what was the first public park built in America.

SCHEDULE: Daily (March to January). Approximately 2 Hours.
TOUR BY: Like A Local Tours. Meets at Chelsea Market.

CHELSEA MARKET, MEATPACKING & HIGH LINE FOOD TOUR
From its working class origins, to its place in NYC’s club scene, to today, where high end fashion houses rub shoulders with celebrities and trend setting gourmands, the Meatpacking District is a slice of all of New York City! Learn the areas secrets, take in the views from the world famous High Line and sample diverse fare in the historic Chelsea Market.

SCHEDULE: Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Approximately 2.5 Hrs.
TOUR BY: Like A Local Tours. Meets at Chelsea Market.

CLOSING TIME AT THE MET WITH ROOFTOP DRINKS
Enjoy an elegant evening at New York’s celebrated Metropolitan Museum of Art with this special seasonal tour taking in some of the museum’s most important and beloved works - as well as a few delightful surprises in between. Capped off with intimate drinks on the rooftop complete with spectacular views over the majestic Manhattan skyline, this is a New York evening you’ll never forget.

SCHEDULE: Fridays.
TOUR BY: Walks - US. Tour meets in the lobby of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

DISNEY ON BROADWAY TOUR
For Broadway lovers and Disney fans, there’s no better experience than this! Created in collaboration with Disney Theatrical Group, along with a tour of Broadway’s Theatre District, go behind the magic at the New Amsterdam Theatre for a special guided tour including a visit with some of the original props, costumes and set pieces for many of your favorite Disney musicals.

SCHEDULE: Schedule varies; please enquire or view online calendar. Approximately 2 Hours.
TOUR BY: Walks of New York. Tour meets at Duffy Square, located in Times Square.

EDGAR ALLEN POE GREENWICH VILLAGE TOUR
Greenwich Village is no ordinary place, and it’s this very quirkiness that has drawn legendary artists, writers and musicians to its charmed streets for generations - from Edgar Allen Poe to Bob Dylan to present and future icons. From the bustling Washington Square Park and NYU to Bleecker St. to Sheridan Square, it’s as rich a literary, cultural and artistic journey as you’ll ever experience.

SCHEDULE: Fridays. Approximately 2 Hours.
TOUR BY: Uncle Sam’s Tours. Meets at the Washington Square Arch.

FLATIRON FOOD, HISTORY & ARCHITECTURE TOUR
Explore two of New York’s most iconic and picturesque neighborhoods: Flatiron & Union Square. Enjoy gourmet tastings from New York’s most unique food stops while learning about the incredible history and architecture of throughout the tour. With enough food for brunch with fascinating tales along the way, it’s a Fodor’s Travel Recommendation!

SCHEDULE: Thursday, Saturday. Approximately 3 Hours.
TOUR BY: Like A Local Tours. Meets at Eataly on 5th Avenue.
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FREESTYLE NEW YORK
See New York your way - without itineraries or reservations! One flat rate gives you the All Around Town Tour 72-Hr ticket (Downtown Tour, Uptown Tour, Brooklyn Tour, the Night Tour); the Hop-on, hop-off Sightseeing Ferry; plus your choice of over 60 options of top attractions, tours, museums, and dining including Top of the Rock, MOMA, and MSG All Access Tour!

SCHEDULE: Daily, except 25 December and 01 January. Attraction schedules may vary.
VENUE: Gray Line CitySightseeing NY Visitors Center, Port Authority Bus Terminal 42nd St.

GOSSIP GIRL SITES TOUR
Explore one of Manhattan’s most exclusive neighborhoods, The Upper East Side. You’ll feel as if Gossip Girl is talking to you personally, when she says “Hello, Upper East Siders!” as you become an expert on the lifestyles of Manhattan’s elite and experience a day in the life of a young socialite in New York City. Venture into Gossip Girl’s elite society of sex, drugs and jealousy!

SCHEDULE: Thursday – Sunday; Daily in July and August. Approximately 3 hours.
TOUR BY: On Location Tours. Tour meets at Madison Avenue & 51st Street.

HARLEM GOSPEL TOUR
Visit renown Harlem and witness its ongoing renaissance with this best-seller. Enjoy a guided bus tour through Harlem’s charming tree-lined streets and historical districts before attending an uplifting worship service in a local church (Sundays), or experiencing the incredible ARC Gospel Choir (Wednesday). Please enquire about brunch tour option!

SCHEDULE: Wednesdays & Sunday. Approximately 4 hours.
TOUR BY: Harlem Spirituals, 690 Eighth Avenue (43th & 44th Street)

HARLEM SOUL FOOD AND JAZZ TOUR
Come and relive the high-stepping, fun-loving nights of the 1920s! Join us for a great night out in Immortal Harlem. Tour the neighborhood with one of our professional city guides and learn about Harlem’s role in the history of Jazz in addition to the roles of its most noted jazz musicians who gave New York its musical edge.

SCHEDULE: Monday, Thursday
TOUR BY: Harlem Spirituals, 690 Eighth Avenue (43th & 44th Street)

HEROES OF THE WORLD TRADE CENTER TOUR
Knowledgeable and sensitive guides relate spellbinding stories of heroic deeds and ultimate sacrifice as you survey Ground Zero. Visit nearby venues and learn what parts they played during those dreadful days, gaining a profound sense of the magnitude of the attack and its disastrous effects, as well as renewed hope as witness the heartening rebirth of the area.

SCHEDULE: Daily. Approximately 2.5 Hours.
TOUR BY: Uncle Sam's Tours. Departs from St. Paul’s Chapel, Broadway (btwn Vesey & Fulton)

HIGH LINE PARK WALKING TOUR
What do you do with an antiquated elevated rail line where freight cars once rolled into buildings and warehouses along New York’s West Side? You turn it into one of the most captivating parks in the world! This tour lets you enjoy this wondrous attraction to the fullest—the pleasant promenades, expansive views, lush natural plantings, commissioned artwork, colorful history of the surrounding meatpacking district and its striking architecture, both vintage and modern. The stories, the sites,

SCHEDULE: Sunday. Approximately 2 Hours.
TOUR BY: Uncle Sam's Tours. Tour meets at "The Diner", 44 9th Avenue at 14th Street

HOLIDAY LIGHTS & MOVIE SITES TOUR
See how New York City sparkles during the holidays as you spot iconic landmarks and you’re guided to some of the city’s hidden gems. You’ll visit the locations where your favorite holiday movies were filmed and match them to movie clips you’ll see on screen along the way! This unique sightseeing excursion is sure to spread holiday cheer!

SCHEDULE: Daily 24 November to 01 January. Approximately 2.5 - 3 hours.
TOUR BY: On Location Tours. Tour meets at The Shops at Columbus Circle
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MANHATTAN EXPERIENCE: 6 OR 8 HOUR GUIDED TOUR
These comprehensive Double Decker tours will show you the very best of Manhattan. A knowledgeable and entertaining tour guide stays with you for the duration of the tour, providing fun facts and commentary as you take in the views from the best seat in town! Two tour options allow you to pick the experience that’s best for you and your schedule, and each includes walking tours and a 60 minute ferry ride.
SCHEDULE: Daily, except 25 December, 31 December and 01 January
VENUE: Gray Line CitySightseeing NY Visitors Center, 777 Eighth Avenue (47 & 48th Street)

MEET THE MET: EXTENDED METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART TOUR
This is a comprehensive tour of one of the largest collections in the world, but that doesn’t mean it takes all day. Trying to see all the highlights in a single visit is difficult, to say the least. Not when you take a Met tour with an expert Walks guide though. In a little over 3 hours they’ll lead you on an epic journey through 5,000 years of art, from Ancient Egypt to modern America.
SCHEDULE: Schedule varies; please enquire or view online calendar.
TOUR BY: Walks - US. Tour meets in the lobby of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

NBC STUDIOS WITH TV & MOVIE LOCATIONS TOUR
Go behind the scenes at America’s most iconic TV studio, where some of NBC’s most iconic shows like SNL & the Tonight Show are made and learn what it takes to meet their strenuous shooting schedules every week. Then, film your own DIY talk show in a real TV studio. Afterward, see some of your favorite TV and movie locations. Small groups of 12 people or fewer!
SCHEDULE: Schedule varies; please enquire or view online calendar. Approximately 4.5 Hours.
TOUR BY: Walks - US. Tour meets at steps of St Patrick’s Cathedral, 5th Ave between 50th and 51st St.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK HELICOPTER TOUR
Soar above New York Harbor to view all of New York City’s most captivating sights on this truly all-encompassing 18-20 minute live pilot narrated helicopter tour. Get a birds-eye view from the Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island, the World Financial District and the new One World Trade Center & 9/11 Memorial, up the Hudson River over the George Washington Bridge, eve catch a glimpse of Yankee Stadium!
TOUR BY: Liberty Helicopters. Tours depart from Downtown Heliport, 6 East River Piers

NEW YORK TV & MOVIE TOUR
This guided bus tour will take you to see over 60 of the city’s most recognizable locations, featured in countless TV shows and movies such Glee, Seinfeld, Spider-Man, Friends, American Hustle, and much more! Sit back and relax as your tour guide leads you through the most filmed city in the world, sharing with you some of the TV and film industry’s best-kept secrets.
SCHEDULE: Daily. Approximately 2.5 - 3 hours.
TOUR BY: On Location Tours. Tour meets at Broadway & 51st Street.

ONE WORLD OBSERVATORY AND WORLD TRADE CENTER TOUR
Take in the key sites of the 9/11 Memorial with a local guide, including the Reflecting Pools, Fireman's Memorial, St. Paul's Chapel, and the Survivor’s Tree. You’ll also take a trip to the top of the One World Observatory with pre-reserved tickets, meaning you won’t wait in line to see NYC’s most stunning symbol of life after 9/11.
SCHEDULE: Schedule varies; please enquire or view online calendar. Approximately 3 Hours.
TOUR BY: Walks - US. Tour meets at St. Paul Chapel, 209 Broadway (between Vesey & Fulton)

SEX AND THE CITY HOTSPOTS TOUR
On this guided tour, follow in the footsteps of Carrie, Samantha, Charlotte, and Miranda – drink where they drank, shop where they shopped, and gossip where they gossiped. Whether you’re a SATC fan eager to learn more about your favorite show or a tourist looking for an entertaining way to see Manhattan’s best neighborhoods, this tour is a must-do!
SCHEDULE: Daily. Tour duration approximately 3.5 hours.
TOUR BY: On Location Tours. Tour meets at 5th Avenue & 58th Street.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Tour By</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPEAKEASY DRINKS AND HISTORY NIGHT TOUR</strong></td>
<td>An evening cultural journey through New York City as viewed through the eyes of its historic drinking establishments. Meet people from all over the world for a social experience while also learning about NYC’s rich immigrant and Prohibition Era history. This guided tour visits at least three historic pubs, iconic bars and hidden speakeasies. Includes one complimentary beverage appropriate to this bygone era in America.</td>
<td>Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Approximately 3 Hours.</td>
<td>Telltale Tours. Tour meets at 21 Club, West 52nd St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPIRIT CRUISES NEW YORK DINNER CRUISE</strong></td>
<td>Spirit of New York allows you to experience a festive and fun atmosphere at your own pace. Step aboard and taste our delicious buffet dining. Relax on our comfortable climate-controlled decks, or take a stroll to our spacious open-air observation deck. Sip from a refreshing cocktail and take in amazing views of NYC’s iconic skyline.</td>
<td>Sailing Schedule varies; please enquire or view online calendar.</td>
<td>Spirit Cruises New York Dinner Cruise</td>
<td>Pier 61 at Chelsea Piers, the Hudson River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATUE EXPRESS TOUR WITH PEDESTAL TICKETS</strong></td>
<td>The quickest and most accessible Statue of Liberty tour, for people who don't want to get out of bed first thing in the morning to do so. An expert guide will escort you from Battery Park on a relaxed afternoon visit to Liberty Island where you'll enjoy a full tour of the statue, including special pedestal access, as you learn the more about her epic story.</td>
<td>Monday &amp; Saturday. Approximately 3 Hours.</td>
<td>Walks - US. Tour meets in Battery Park, next to the Liberty &amp; Ellis Island Ferry.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATUE OF LIBERTY AND ELLIS ISLAND TOUR</strong></td>
<td>Take an early ferry to Liberty Island, arriving before the crowds! Enjoy a guided tour of the Statue of Liberty, including special access to the statue pedestal. Get more from the experience with an expert guide at the Ellis Island Immigration Museum, hearing tales at the American Immigrant Wall of Honor to put a human context on your visit.</td>
<td>Schedule varies; please enquire or view online calendar. Approximately 4 Hours.</td>
<td>Walks - US. Tour meets at New York Stock Exchange.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STORIES FROM THE DARK SIDE OF NEW YORK TOUR</strong></td>
<td>Developed with the help of NYPD officers, you’ll visit traditional hotbeds of New York crime like Chinatown, the Lower East Side, and Wall Street. You’ll learn how the city shaped and was shaped by its criminal underbelly. This is the perfect experience for anyone with an interest in true crime, storytelling or the turbulent history of America’s greatest city.</td>
<td>Monday, Friday &amp; Saturday. Approximately 3 Hours.</td>
<td>Walks - US. Tour meets at New York Stock Exchange.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUNDAY FUNDAY: A BOOZY BROOKLYN TASTING TOUR</strong></td>
<td>An evening cultural journey through New York City as viewed through the eyes of its historic drinking establishments. Meet people from all over the world for a social experience while also learning about NYC’s rich immigrant and Prohibition Era history. This guided tour visits at least three historic pubs, iconic bars and hidden speakeasies. Includes one complimentary beverage appropriate to this bygone era in America.</td>
<td>Sundays. Approximately 3 Hours.</td>
<td>Like A Local Tours. Meets at the Williamsburg Mini Mall in Brooklyn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPER NEW YORK TOUR</strong></td>
<td>Discover New York City's urban allure and gain access to the most popular attractions in the Big Apple with one convenient and affordable pass! Includes 72-hour double-decker bus tour passes with unlimited hop-on, hop-off access; Liberty &amp; Ellis Island ferry tickets; and entry to your choice of the Empire State Building or Top of the Rock Observatory!</td>
<td>Daily, except 25 December and 01 January</td>
<td>Gray Line CitySightseeing NY Visitors Center, Port Authority Bus Terminal 42nd St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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THE SUPER TOUR OF NYC
Discover where your favorite comic book heroes from The Avengers, Spider-Man, Batman, Superman, Jessica Jones and more saved the day. Swing by the various parts New York City featured in Spider-Man, The Amazing Spider-Man 2, The Avengers, the Superman franchise, Iron Fist, Daredevil, X-Men, The Dark Knight Rises, and so much more!

SCHEDULE: Saturday and Sunday
TOUR BY: On Location Tours. Tour meets at Broadway at 7th Avenue.

TCM CLASSIC FILM TOUR
Hop on tour with Turner Classic Movies (TCM) for this one-of-a-kind sightseeing tour of the Big Apple and explore the most filmed city in the world! See the best movie sites around Manhattan to in person and in movie clips. You’ll get a behind-the-scenes look at some of your favorite classic films set in NYC, as your guide entertains, informs and quizzes you with trivia questions while showcasing over 60 filming locations!

SCHEDULE: Thursday and Saturday. Approximately 3 hours.
TOUR BY: On Location Tours. Tour meets at Broadway & 51st Street.

TWISTED MET MUSEUM OF ART TOUR: SCANDALS & SECRETS
This is not another stuffy museum tour. It’s a fun, irreverent, and slightly snarky take on one of America’s greatest art museums. It still has all the great stories, insight and knowledge of more serious tours, it’s all just a little, well, twisted. From schoolboy jokes and lazy artists to strap-on beards and a whole lot of painful jewelry, this tour will expose you to a side of art that people rarely get to see.

SCHEDULE: Schedule varies; please enquire or view online calendar.
TOUR BY: Walks - US. Tour meets in the lobby of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

WILLIAMSBURG BITES: A BROOKLYN FOODIE ADVENTURE
Williamsburg, one of Brooklyn’s most popular and exciting neighborhoods, straddles old and new. During this walking experience you will discover some of the cultural delights and delectable bites of Brooklyn, by the hand of local food experts. Soak up the neighborhood’s unique vibe as you visit iconic institutions to sample tasty treats!

SCHEDULE: Wednesday, Friday, Saturday. Approximately 3 Hours.
TOUR BY: Like A Local Tours. Meets at the Williamsburg Mini Mall in Brooklyn.

WOODBURY COMMON PREMIUM OUTLETS
At the world-famous Woodbury Common Premium Outlets you can shop at 220 designer and brand-name outlet stores. You’ll find impressive savings of 25% to 65% everyday from leading designers and name brands including Burberry, Coach, Dolce & Gabbana, Fendi, Giorgio Armani, Gucci, J.Crew, Lacoste, Nike, Polo Ralph Lauren, Prada, and much more. Includes bus transportation to and from Woodbury Common Premium Outlets from New York’s Port Authority includes a complimentary SCHEDULE: Departures daily except Thanksgiving and Christmas Day.

VENUE: Gray Line CitySightseeing NY Visitors Center, 777 Eighth Avenue (47 & 48th Street)